
Sports Camps

Baseball (5–15 years old)

Basketball (5–15 years old)

Boys’ Lacrosse (9–14 years old)

Field Hockey (9–14 years old)

Girls’ Lacrosse (9–14 years old)

Soccer (5–15 years old)

LA’s sports camps are top notch! Each camp is led by Lawrence
Academy’s varsity sports coaches and staffed by current varsity
student athletes, college athletes (many are former LA students),
and adult coaches from the community. Camps have a high
focus on skills and drills, taking campers from good to great. 
Afternoons are spent putting campers’ skills to practice on the
field or the court. Teamwork and sportsmanship are a central
focus of our sports camps. Campers are split up by age and skill
level in order to offer something for all levels of play.

Extended Care and 
Transportation Options
A.M. care is available from 7:30 a.m. until 9 a.m., when camps
begin. P.M. care is available from 4 p.m., when camps end, 
until 6 p.m.

Extended afternoon care for LA Day pre-school campers is 
available from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m.

Bus transportation is available from Acton and Westford.
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Summer at LA

Choose your own adventure



2-Week Camp Sessions

LA Day (3–14 years old)
This day camp is divided into two-week sessions, and each
group is divided by age. Every camper gets a lunch and a 
morning snack, as well as swim lessons scheduled into their days. 

From there, different ages vary drastically, and each camper
makes the choice of what he or she wants to do during the day.
Older kids have access to fun, age-appropriate electives such as
archery, jewelry making, cake decorating, photography, rock wall
climbing, dance, yoga, “mad scientist,” and camp newscasters,
among many others.

Shreds to Threads – Fashion Pros (13–15 years old)
This two-week-long camp focuses on the more advanced 
designer. Campers will take scraps of clothes and other materials
and design a complete outfit and compete with other designers
to win the “Pro Fashionista” title and the top spot in our weekly
runway show. Show your skills and prove your creativity while
having the most fashionable fun of the entire summer!

CIT (Counselor in Training) (13–16  years old) 
(NOTE: CIT camps are 4-week sessions.)

Not only are basic leadership, communication, team building,
and management skills taught, CIT campers address and 
practice these skills with our younger campers. Thanks to the 
included CPR and Red Cross certifications, as well as interview
practice, resume building, and a professional letter of 
recommendation, CITs will be well ahead of the game.  

The CIT program is filled through rolling applications, and 
limited spots are available, so contact us soon for an application! 

Trip Camps

Outdoor Adventure (11–15 years old)
(NOTE: This camp requires a mandatory Monday morning
swim test. All campers must pass the test in order to participate
in this camp.)

Be adventurous and explore the outdoors! Trips such as rock
climbing, white water rafting, stand-up paddle boarding, 
canoeing, and hiking are all included, and each one is more 
challenging than the last. This camp takes outdoor exploration
to a new extreme.  

Nature Adventure (6–11 years old)
Love for the beauty in nature starts young. This program exposes
campers to new places every day, where they can learn a new 
lesson about something outside. Drumlin Farms, Parlee Farm
for seasonal fruit picking, Southwick Zoo, and Purgatory Chasm
are some of the highlights.

High Adventure (11–15 years old)
(NOTE: This camp is physically demanding. Please make sure
your child is up for the physical challenges of this camp.)

We hope you aren’t afraid of heights! Campers will zoom off
each day to test their thrill-seeking skills on adventures such as 
a high ropes course, indoor skydiving, zip lining, an aerial park,
outdoor boulder climbing, and go-karting.

Water Adventure (10–15 years old)
(NOTE: This camp requires a mandatory Monday morning
swim test. All campers must pass the test in order to participate
in this camp.)

The summer is hot, so why not cool off with our Water 
Adventure camp? Each day, campers will go off on a new H20
adventure, including trips to Surf ’s Up, Codzilla, and Water
Country; a day of sea kayaking; and even a dip in the Atlantic
Ocean. Bring your swimsuit, and let’s get splashing!

Specialty Camps 
(1-Week Sessions)

Rock on With RAOK (All ages 6+)
This community service-driven camp inspires campers to give
back by making blankets for children with cancer, spending time
with senior citizens, sorting food at the food pantry, and even
sorting and creating emergency clothing bags. Every day, there 
is a new opportunity to do something good for others. Help us
help others!

Robotics (10–14 years old)
Future engineers, come here! Learn to overcome obstacles and
build some crazy cool machines. These bots are ripping and
rolling over every obstacle, and every day presents a new puzzle
to solve.

Robotics Jr. (7–10 years old)
“Jr.” does not mean any less robotics! Through a packed day full
of obstacles, kids create robots that let their creativity shine. 
Robotics Jr. creates a whole new perspective on how to build.

Robotics 2.0 (11–15 years old)
Our infamous director, Jay, is at it again! Campers who have
completed two previous Robotics camps with Jay are invited to
join this new and crazy camp. With intense obstacles, insane
building skills, and new and improved hoops to jump through,
Robotics has never been more intense…or more fun!

Creative Writing (11–15 years old)
Storytelling, poetry, and prose galore! Creative writers thrive in
and out of the classroom, gaining inspiration from our beautiful
campus. Camp experiences inspire their writing, and they even
get to keep a filled journal of their work to showcase at the end.

Fashion Design Jr. (10–13 years old)
Let’s see what you can turn into clothes — no sewing necessary!
Scarves into skirts and pants into jackets? There are endless 
possibilities, and all you need to do is glue!

Cooking Senior (12–15 years old)
Emerging culinary artists love the freedom in this camp. The
amount we create is amazing: bread from scratch, buttermilk
biscuits, and even homemade pizza!* Campers will never go
home hungry in this camp. 

*(NOTE: The menu varies each summer. The above foods were
made during the summer of 2015.)  

Artist-in-Residence (11–15 years old)
Practice your artistry with the head of the Lawrence Academy art
department. Painting, charcoal, drawing, and sketches are all 
included, and incredible advice pushes kids forward to explore
new mediums.

Minecraft (10–15 years old)
Ready to build a world of your own? Our professional team 
introduces a brand-new group server that allows cool building
and team design work on brand-new castles. Tips for gameplay
and individual character work all allow Minecraft to be an even
cooler experience.

LA Summer Programs have been completely reinvented for 2016. With new staff and new minds,
we have created a brand-new definition of fun. 

LA’s 135-acre campus now sports rock climbing as a daily activity, as well as yoga, music, archery, and
even a “Mad Scientist” option. We have honed in our specialty camps and combined our day camp with
some of the most popular options, such as photography and theatre, so all our kids can have a taste 
of everything.

Safety is our number one priority. We allow kids to grow their skills within their comfort zone with 
experienced and well-trained staff to accompany and lead them. The majority of our staff are college-aged
or older, and many are LA faculty and alumni. Lunch is included, and early/extended care and 
transportation options aim to make parents’ lives as easy as possible…and kids’ lives beyond exciting!

for more information or to register: www.lacademy.edu/summer 

Contact: 978-448-1610 or
summerinfo@lacademy.edu
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